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ABSTRACT 
A photanet~r employing a liquid hy'drogezrcooled merc1Jl'Y'-doped 
german1um photocomuctor 'Whoa~ spectral respons~ is limited to thA 8 - :U,. P. 
region by a lou pass i:rrt9l'f!1reme filter am a BaF 2 winl~r coupled with 
tJ1e cell's threshold wavelength has bel=!!n placed at the east arm Cassegrain 
focus ar the 200 inch HalA telescope. 
Twenty-five stars have berm l'IJAasured. 'lhe earliAst star for lilich 
two measurements have beAn obtained is tho B8Ia star P Orion1s. Th-:o 
latest star is the M7e star xCygn1. The brightest star, L37 X lD-:U,. 
2 
watts/em , is a Orionis. The carbon star DS Peg was also liiP.asured. 
In a two-color diagram f'ormod with B am V ~re is an intri.mic increasP 
in dispersion goi.r.g to later type stars am a systematic trem away 
from the blackbody relation. The ratios of the stellar fluxes to those 
eXpected from bl.ackbodi.As ar the published stell.ar effective-t9mperatures 
and a~ diameters aro :oot far from om. A systematic trem eXhibited 
may n:>t be real because of the assumptiom involved in 1Ixterferometric 
diameter determinatiom. m Peg does oot appear overly peculiar 1n 
the two-color plots, but X,Cygni falls on the opposit9 side of the black-
'bod3" curve ("blue excess") compared with most of the late type stars. 
uncertain telascope trammission lossPs which may be ~ortant. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In a now classic papAr, Coblentz (1914) r ... port ... d th,. rl'>sults or 
the first attempt to JDAasur~ st«:'llar radiation at all wav~l.A~s 
observablE" from the surfacP of th,. Parth, usil:g thP .36 1mb Croslq 
reflActor of th~ Lick Observatory. H.,. latPr l'!Xtf'>.IrlPd thea,. ... rrorts with 
the 40 imh refl.Actor of the LowPll ObsP.rvatory (Coblentz, 1922). He 
reported tho detection of some small amount of radiation which he 
ooli~ved to be o'! wavelength in excess of 4 IJ. • Neg1ecting the doubt 
that fUtt:?r transmission was known with sufficient precision to insure 
agaimt a shorter wavelength leak, the 8 - 14 IJ. radiation would have 
been swamped by the atmospheric transmission of radiation between 4 
am 5 IJ. • 
The most extensive work in st ... llar radi~try was doM with the 
100 iirll telescope at the Mount Wilson Obs~rvatory by Pettit and Nicholson 
(1928). It is the basis for what is still the most widely used bolo111P.tric-
correction am effective-tem:pP.ratur"" scalP. (Kuiper, 19.38), i!>.XClusiVI" 
of ver,y early stars (Popp,.r, 1959). 
All such early observations of brl'rar,.d radiation W"'!re made with 
thermal d,.tPctors operated at ambi,.nt temperatur.... In addition to 
possessing v ... r,y low responsivities, these d.evic ... s are subject to the 
statistical photon noise of tht:? total radiation emanating from 4'1f 
0 
steradians of .300 K radiation, together with the real thermal fluctuatiom 
in the conductive as well as radiative energy-P.Xchange coupling to their 
e nvir Ol'llle nt • 
In the last 10 to J5 years the long-wavelength threshold in the 
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respome of quantum detP.( tors, in particular photocomuctive am photo-
voltaic devices, has been extenied sufficiont:cy- to allow stellar photcnetry 
comiderable beyorxi 1 1.1. • Whitford (1948), Felgett (1951), and Hiltner 
(Stromgrf!m, 1955) havP dom extemivP work with the l.P.ad-sul.fide cell. 
Jahmon (1962) has established a four band infrared color system with 
effective-wavelengths at 1.3, 2.2, 3.6, and 5.0 1.1. , using an indium 
antimonide C(!>ll and bands accurat,.:cy- defined with interfl'>rl'!me filtPrs. 
The present paper reports thP. JIIAasureiMnt of 25 stars from B8 
to M7 using a photometer incorporating a liquid-hydrog(!>~coolAd mercur,r-
doppd germanium1 photocomuctor semitive to radiation from 8 - l4 1.1. • 
ThesP. are the first observatiom of stars at such a long wavel.Angth. 
Quantum detectors have not been successf~ used for this purpose before 
am thermal dP.tectors have mver possessed sufficient semitivity, at 
least in previous modes of operation. [See Westphal, Murray, and Martz 
(1963) am Murray and WUdAy (1963, plus the other paper in this isSM 
hereafter referred to as Paper I.) 1 
II. ~ OBSERVATIONS 
The star a Orionia was successfully observed on two nights with 
the photometar attached to a 19 inch telescope at a 12,800 root site 
on the goums of the University or California's White Mountain Research 
Station. This obsl'!rvation has already ~en reported (Ma.rray aJXi WildAy, 
1963) ani the Aquip!DP,nt and obsl!!rvatory descri~d (Murray and Wildey, 
Paper I; Westphal, Murray, and Martz, 1963). 
~11llfactured by Taxas Instruments, Im,-
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The results pr~se:at~d hP.reo w~r~" obtained with thP. same photometer, 
but attached to the 200 inch te>l~scopA of the> Palomar Observator,y at 
the east-am Casseograin focus. ThP. obs~'>rvatiom w,.r~ collect~d duri~ 
twilight periods, 'Wh~n th~ rP-gular night observer was off the tel.P.scape, 
from OctobP.r 22 to Novemb:!r 5 am DecP.~r 12-J.5, 1962. The> visual 
stellar image was focused on a dP.fining apP,rture of 5.9 seconds-of-arc 
di8111P,ter located in the ceonter of an aluminized diaphragm. Guiding was 
done through a periscope> focusP.d on the aluminized diaphragm. The 
starlight thl'ln entered the photo~ter through a barium flour ida window, 
'Whose weak rf;>flection was also of some help in guidi~. This dia}Xlragm 
aperture would be comidered too small for ordinary UBV photoel.P.ctric 
photanetry except llll£iP-r the best seeing conditions. However, 8 - 14 J.L 
scans across the image of Betelgeuse un:ier conditions of normal see~ 
were flat-topped and sharp-shouldered, suggP.sti.qt that S,.Aing may ~ 
better in the 8 - lL. J.L region than in the visibl.P.. '!he> diametf.>r of 
the diffraction disk was slightly more than 1 SP.c. of arc. 
The responsivity of th"' c,.ll was calibrated for each run e>XC~'>pt 
for two runs 'Where a Or ionia, basr->d on its mpasurr~ rrt on othP.r nights, 
was used to establish the absolute power scale. a Orionis was measured 
every run and its residual was used to obtain a systl!!matic correction 
for the run. This corrr.ction was only appl~d when it was obvious that 
all stars measured that night were systemat icalJ.y off, in order not to 
obtain unwarranted compounling of the primary photometric error. 
'lhe formal probable-!!!rror of a sing~ observation of a Orionis was 
compl!ted to be six percent in flux, 1nclud1~, necessarily, random errors 
arising from not onl;r funiamental sources of nois,. (Johnson, shot, gener-
ation-recombination, photon) but also thosA arising from non-stationary 
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fluctuatiore in sl<y-ard-tel,scopP bri(#lt:DP.ss and from variat1o1'8 in 
atmospheric ~.xt inct ion, rcsponsivity, ani calibrat1oil procedure. 
Systematic errors which may be presP.nt 1n the power scaJ.e presented 
here are discussed in more dP.tail in Paper I. We estimatE'! that total 
s.ystematic errors are not in ~c~ss of' a few tens of percent from the 
combined effects of systematic errors 
in the atmospheric P-X'tin::tion model asSUJIIAd ani systematic errors in 
the calibration procedure aris~ from non-unity emissivities of' thA black 
bodies and from th~ fact that their radiation is not detected through 
the telescop" so that it may be treat""d rigorousq as equal to that from 
llilknawn celestial bodiets as far as the effects o:t parallax, diffraction, 
ani vignetting are co~ermd. We further recognize the possibUity that 
the present. alumirmm coatii:gs of the 200 inch telescope mirrors mq be 
too thin to provic.IP. the very high reflectivity at 10 J.L expected f'r0111 such 
surfaces. SPP the footnotP to TablA 1 rPgardir.g telPscope transmission 
lOSS"!B• 
In. THE REDUCTION3 
ThA r~duction procedure for observatiom of pJC'terxled objPcts is 
describ:ld 1n detail in Paper I, but it will be given cursory consideration 
here in order to establish a point of' departure for thP development of 
the reduction procedure for point sources. 
The signal in microvolts from a celestial blackbody of tempP.rature 
T which completely' fills the focal plane diaphragm a~.rture, with or with-
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out the interv,·ntion of th~ t!"lPscop" syst,.m*, is giv~n by 
dh • 
' 
(1) 
B>..(T) is th~ Planck f~tion at the tempf'ratur"' of thP black body', and 
t.hf!> r:>.Xpo:nerrtial tP.rm is tlv> atmospheric f!>xtinction. 'nl,.. Pxtinction 
t~rm can be considered to have such a form, where K"'- is the atmospheric 
absorptio~scattering coefficient per unit air mass cm2 and sec Z is 
the rrumber of air masses through mich the observation is mad,., providi!Ji 
that it is based on extinction measurements of sufficient wavelength 
resolution; otherwise it must be considP.red a geDPral function or "'-
and sec Z to be determined Pmpirically. In PapPr I, an 
.l. 
extinction model bas~d on a (s~c Z) 2 law was used. SubsequPnt measurP-
mel'lts at Palomar, however, by Westphal (private communication), though 
not yet complP.te, seem to indicat~ that thP. wav~lPngth-irrt.~grated law for 
stellar objects obeys, at least on soinP- days: 
• -a sec Z (2) 
Where a is very appraximatt'!:cy 0.05. This is the law mich has bfo.en 
used in the present papP.r, although we fu1:cy" recognize that arw extinction 
correction scheme DIUBt be comic!P-red preliminary at this stagt'!. 
Returning to equation 1, the integral has been developed as a one 
para100ter fam~ of curves in the para!l'lllter sec Z with T as the indePt'!nient 
*By virtue or the correspol'Xh:!nce of the F ratio of the teU>scope to the F 
ratio describing the conical field of view of the optica~ unassisted 
photometer and ignoring acy transmission losses within the telJ:.scopt'!. 
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variable. R
0 
is determined with the liquid N2 vs. water-ice calibration 
by knowing S am ertteril-g th,. curves with T = 273° and sec Z • o. The 
brightiJess-temperaturcs of unknown eXtendPd sow.·c~s can ther~af'ter ~ 
obtaiiP.d by ent~.r~ the curves with+ and SPC z. 
0 
With r~gard to the reduction for stars, development begins by 
assumir.g their 8 to lli J.l. color-te!Tip"rature Pquals thPir published 
effective-t€mperatur£> in ordt:>r to takP. best account of the color-depenie~e 
of the WEVelength-integrated responsivity. 
let s• be the signal a star would yield 1f it were a uniformJy 
bright disk and great~ overlapped * the field of view' am let s be 
the real signal fran the star. ihen at aru sec Z the ratios of these 
two signals is given by the ratio of the star's real solid a~le to the 
solid ar-gle transformed to object space accepted by the focal plane 
diaphragm aperture, which we will call db~~- and db respective~. Thus 
0 
s* 
T'" • 
(3) 
However s• is given by equation 1. 
3 and taking c0 * 'I.Urler the integral we 
Thus substituting into ~tion 
(4) 
'Where FA. is the monochromatic flux at earth from the star. 
* Sntering our set of curves at Te we multiply S by the ratio of 
the integral for sec Z • 0 to that for sec Z of the ob3ervation1 which 
we read from the curves. This :number can be put irrto equation 4 for 
the case 'Where SPC Z • 0 on the right ham si~ of (4). Thus: 
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I~~ 
Bx (T~) S(X) dX Ro ~ Fx s(A.) dA. s* 8 ~ . - (S) 
~~ ~~.C· Jl,o 8 ~ 
-I<'')..sec Z 
I Bx (Te) sp.) e d'A 
8 "' 
Without higher wavelPngth r~solution the result cannot be ~ressed 
n 
in a form more meanil'lgf'ul thaY that of a wave~ngth-averaged monochromatic 
flux "Whose effectiv~t:avelength is given by: 
M• )1 I-LA Bx (T ) s(A.) 8 ~ p 
J.1~ 
I 
8 ~ 
d ').. 
·:f 
which, far a star, has bel!>n calculated to bE> always about 10.2 J.L. 
(6) 
r\sn+ 'rand s,cle 
The flux on the~ of (5) thus cOI'M!s out of tAA integral and the final 
amwer is: 
* 8 dbo ""TX • _ .... __ 
" 
d A. (7) 
J.1 ~ 14 IJ. 
I I Bx (T ) 
8 ~ 8 IJ. e 
We thus see that assumed stellar temperatures S~':'rve only in the capacity 
of determinir:g 'Ae am in allowing for the color dependA~e o! the 
eXti.Ix:tion correction. In th" presP.nt paper an empirical integrated 
eXtinction model has been used "Which is o~ valid under the assumption 
that since it was determi.md us~ the sun am since all stars have temp-
* In our earlier note (Murray and Wildey, 196.3) the ~r givAn for 'A was 
9. 711 • n>.is latter valUe (9. 7) is in fact ~ median waveler~th of Sl.. 
~ (T) am is less identifiable with~ than 10.2 II • 'lhe previous note 
definP.s 'A correctly but the 9. 7 IJ. figure is in error. 
e 
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eratur~s so high as to present nP.arJy the same spectrophot~tric gradieut 
Thus we have us~d: 
F ). 
S*' z d' ,,0 a Sr>C • y co ~ (8) 
R I~ 1..1. 
o S (>.) d ). 
8 1..1. 
Equation 7, however, is the gA!lPral reduction AqUBtion with which a 
unique t"xtinction model will lead to the p_xact f'lX'tixlction correction for 
a black boey flux l'!mitted at a:ey temperature, am. is the OilP which, 
hopeful]y, can be referred to in future work with refi.I'!Ad ~ in::ti on 
models. 
As a matter of interest, the ratio -r.;: / F~ has been computed 
for a 3200° blackboey an:i been fOUlld to be 0.96 + 0.02 m. e. 
IV. RF..SULTS 
The most significant value of the data wilJ. be realized 'When 
photometry an:i spectrophotometry in othf"r regiom of the spoctrum have 
bel"n put on an absolute power scale so that the absolute monochromatic 
fluxes for stars can be constructed ovpr as wide a rall;e and with as high 
a resolution as possible. It is now possible to do this in the photo-
multiplil!'r region using the calibration of \viD.strop (1960). OVerlap 
between the wavel.P.ngth responses of.' photomultipliers and photocomuctors 
may soon obviate tht" DP.ed for an iD:lPpe~nt absolute calibration in 
the mar inf'rarr!d. Much of the rocket ultraviolet st.ollar photometry 
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is alreaey on an absolut"' scalP. This kim of approach is also meded 
to put the bolometric-corrPction scale on a soun:l basis, though the 
present observations arc at too long a wavelength to be very important 
for this part of astrononzy-. In the llll"antime the present data can be 
presented in several ways that are of interest. 
Table 1 shm-m the results for the stars measured in the present 
study. Column three gives the formal probable error fran all the 
measurements of each star. A blank Wicates that the star was measured 
o!JJy once. The spectral ~s in colmnn four are from Johmon and Morgan 
(1953) arrl the tabulation of Jcnnson (1962). 
Figure 1 shows a color-color diagram ~ere B-V is plotted against 
V + 2.5 log -r;:- 1016• V and B-V are fran Johmon am Morgan (1953) and 
fran an unpublished side program of bright star UBV photoelectric photo-
metry incorporated in a lunar photon~Atry program (Wildey am Pahn, in 
preparation). Stars l!lF'asured only once havA not bePn plotted. Also 
plotted is a blackbody curve normalized to pass through a cyr. B-V was 
16 taken from Arp (1961). The other color (V+2.5 log ~10 ) was th,. 
one normalized and was computed assmning monochromatic magnitudes at 
effective-wavelengths of 5540A arx:l. 10.2 (J. • The stars appear to fall on 
the blackbody curves from earliest type through F. &>giiming at K the 
scatter about the blackboqy curve increases together with a systematic 
trend dowrlfard. The latest star in th"' plot, however, falls above the 
curve. '!his is the Mira variable X Cygni. 'lhe carbon star 00 PPg d~s 
not d.P.part noticeably fran the general trr->nd of normal late typP stars. 
2. 
In Rgure ...twe" is displ.syAd the color-color diagram of Jahmon• s 
K-L (1962) versus L + 2.5 log~ 1016• Again stars maasurf')d oncy once 
TABlE 1 
STAR F >..x lo-16watts * Sp P.E. 2 
~ Ori em 11. 1.8 % M2M3Iab l37 
fJ Per ].3.1 6.8 
q Tau 27.8 2.8 K5 m 
8 Tau l.Llt 4.1 KO m 
Of C1•Ia 6.24 4.1 A1 V 
L.Aur 6.60 
~Aur /0.~0 0.7 G8 m+F 
.lA. Ul-12. 4.60 6.6 MOin 
ci UI1a 3.1~9 7.6 KO III 
d Cmi 4.03 2.9 F5 rr-v 
l.-"1 Ceti 7.60 M2 m 
ci Per 1.67 14.9 F5 Ib 
~ Gem 6.11 1.4 KO D:I 
(? Ori 1.76 o.L B8Ia 
ci Iur 1.88 1.6 AO V 
'f Dra 5.54 18.5 K5m 
c( Her 37.6 
·x Cyg 45.2 0.2 M7e 
1'1 Ori 3.8 B2 III 
E. Aur 7.2 
o( !eo 4.1 B7V 
DSPeg 3.20 3.7 C6 3 
Riur ].3.8 9.8 
scy-r 6.34 5.3 
/{ Cep 3.67 J3.4 M2 Ia 
-I 
> 2 
I 
m 
3 
4 
F5ISZ'-JZ: 
F5Ib 
-........ Kom, 
KOill 
• K5m 
•M2Ia 
•cb3 
0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
- 16 V + 2.5 log FA 10 
Figure 1. Two color diagram or Johmon B-V vs. v + 2.5 log"l'i.l0l6 lll:u~:rn 
~ iB the oba~rved average 8 - l4,u flux 1n watta/cm2/,M • 
A blackbody curv"' arb1trari.q normalized to Iur 1s shown for 
comparison. 
_j 
I 
~ 
AOY G8m+F 
AIYe •e eF5ISl:sl" 
Ksm 
• 
Kom. IMOm 
KOm 
•M2-3Iab 
0.5~-±--~~---L--L-~--~~~~-6~--~~~~ 
L+ 2.5 log F\10 1 
Figure 2. '1\ro color diagram of Johmon' s n=>ar infrarl'!d K - L 
- l6 vs. L + 2.5 log F>.. 10 • 
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have not be..,n plottP.d. A fairly systematic trend is exhibited fran 
Aar liest typ~ through F, but bP.yond this there app~ars what honesty 
demands bP. t~l'111F.!d a scatt"'r diagram. 
3 
In t.PigtU'e ~ we hav"" plotted the ratio of the measured flux: from 
~ach star to the flux e~ected from a blackbo~ possessing that stars 
published di.amPter ani ef.fective-te~rature. It should bP. pointf'!d out 
that the latter two parameters ar ... not measured izx:lependently. The 
open circle represents a Ceti, which was measured only ore~'! ani yields a 
relatively weak infrared signal. The three late type stars have individual 
effective-temperatures and interferometer di.amP.t~rs (Pease) published by 
Pettit and Nicholson (1928). Th~ early star is Sirius 'Whose diameter 
was obtained by quantum interferometry by Hanbury Brown and Twiss (1956) 
fran which the effective-temperatlU'e was calculated by Popper (1959). 
There ~ be a s.ystematic trend from deficit to P~ess of flux as one 
goes to lower temperatures. 
V. DISCUSSION 
The first thing 'Which is striking is the disagreement betwAen the 
fluxes for a Orionis as lllAasured at Palomar and at White MOUlltain 'Which 
amount;s to about a factor of three P-Van if the SalllP extiretion models 
are used. If the star is assumed to ~have marly like a blackbody such 
a variation in flux so far out on the foot of the Plank function impl.ies 
a huge temperature variation, approximate:cy- from 1600° to about 3500°. 
gnensive efforts to vitiate this by searching for errors in the reduction 
am the measureiMIIt of parameters relat~:~d thereto, and also by makir:g 
-m 
m 
-...< 
LL. 
"-... 
-
* -...< 
LL. 
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
• 
10,000 
A 111: 
5000 
Te 
• 
• 
\ 
\ M2-3Iab 
K5ill 
0 
M2ill 
Figura 3. Comparison of D~P.asured stellar 8 - 14)1 flux to that a:x:peetP.d 
from a blackbody. The diamAter and effective te~~perature of 
the blackbocy is taken 1n each casP. to b> thl!' published valuP 
of thP. correspoxxl.~ star. 
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reasonabl~ adjustments of atmosph~ric ~xti~tion have ber-on fruitl.Ass. 
Neither can the diff~rl"'ren ~ r>:xplain.~d by the spillir:g of light out of 
the focal plam aperturn dUP. to eith"'r Sr-!Ping or diffraction. Preli»-
inary r~duct ion of Jovian bri.ghtnesa-t~mperaturP. rneasureilll'!nts at Palomar 
yield a result in reasonabll=! agreeJMnt with the vlhit"! MoUIItain data makirg 
it difficult for th~ et Ori discreparcy to ba eXplairnd by differe~es in 
atmospheric or telPscope trammission losses. futelgeuse was not measured 
dur~ th~ Dt:-cembP-r run at Palomar so that aey possibl._~ variation between 
November and December has gone unrecorded. 
The greater scatter of the late type stars relative to the ear:cy-
types in Figurl'! 1 appears to be r~al because in ge~ral the early types 
gave the weaker signals. ODP can think or the scatter as arising fran 
at least two causes: (1) Silx:!"l thP.se stars are giants they are farther 
away and ar"' suffnrit{; from variable amounts of r~'>dde~, or, (2) 1hP. 
later stars actually comtitutn a more heterog"'mous group and e.xhibit 
greater dispersion due to the atmospheric effects of dii'f""r!"nces in age 
a:rrl chemical composition. 
The first possibility rt:>quires that the int~rstellar absorption 
at 10 IJ. not be negligible relativ"' to that at 5500A because only in this 
way will the redde~ trajectories '00 significantq :non-coiooident with 
the intrinsic unreddened blackboqy two-color relation. Such a scatt!"ring 
law is not suggested by current ideas rP.gardi~ the interstel.l.ar medium 
(Dufey, 1957, page 213). 
With regard to the second possibility, in the case of the early 
stars the tightness of the plot can be made reasonablA. It seqms likely 
that lie do oot look into atmospheric layers were thn temp~ratur~ is low 
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enough for ~reme wvelength - and - t~mp~ratur, s~mitiv<"' forms a! 
8 - 14 ~ opacity such as those arising from molP.cular transitions to 
be significant. It is thus expected that tl1e opacity will be priJDaril;r 
due to fre"'! - fret!> traiJ£.itiom of H-or H D:. In thP. long wavelength 
limit the stimulatt<>d Pmisaion t"!rm will b.., l'lf:>ar:cy as largt:~ as th"' positive 
absorption term. 'lhe overall absorption will go as >..2• 'lhus th~ lo~""r 
the wavel"'ngth thP. higher thP. absorption c~ffici~nt am th!"! narrow~'>r 
the temperature rangP. of the contributing atmospheric l.ay"ers. One should 
thus obtain as good a blackboey as one can hav~ as long as the assumption 
of local-thermod;y'namic-.-~uilibrium rernaim valid for these outermost 
layers. The dP.parturt=os from LTS for 10 Iacertae, computed by Traving 
(1957), are su.fficiant:cy- small at sufficient:cy shallow mean optical 
depths, even far bourrl-free transitiom of hydrogen, as to suggest that 
blackboey surface emission is a reasonabl.P corrollary of high inrrared 
opacity. 
'lhe molecular species which may be populating the cool, tP.nuOUS, 
outermost lay'ers of giant late-type stars 1s, however, not a subject 
upon 'Which narrow tlv~oretical r"'strictiom can~ placP.d. Comidl.lrir.g 
also the possibility that high altitude stratifaction "'.ffects in thP.S"! 
atmospheres may be important, an 8 - 14 ~ opacity that is strongq 
semitive to chemical composition, tl"'mperature, am surface gravity (hP.nce 
initial chemical composition, mass, and agP-) is not !. priori u.rn-easonable. 
Umber (1958) has suggested that water bands might be present in th"'! 
infrared spectra of these stars. These considerations suggest a basis 
for the dispersion of lata type stars 1n figures 1 and 2' am possibly 
alBo the variation of the 10 ~ flux of Betelgr>use, bl1t in the case of 
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F"igure 1 B-V can certai~ be the source of dispersion for late type 
" 
stars. 
The a;y1!1tematic trem eXhibited in Figure .3 may be due to t.be spectral-
type ~penience of the systematic error in the ass~d J.imb.darke~ 
coefficient used in the reduction of the iJit;erferometry. Agreement vould 
be approached by an increase of the coefficient for late types and a 
decrease for the ear:cy- type. In arv case, the observations suggest 
that 8 - 14 IJ. stellar radiation 1s oiLcy- of tAArmal origin. 
The original contribution a! Mr. JamP.s A. WPstphal to thP design 
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